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Type of Request: Regular (extension of
a currently approved information
collection).
Number of Respondents: 1,000.
Average Hours per Response: VMS
installation: 4 hours; VMS maintenance:
4 hours; installation, exemption and
activation reports: 5 minutes each; and
declaration reports: 4 minutes.
Burden Hours: 771.
Needs and Uses: This request is for
extension of a currently approved
information collection.
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
has established large-scale depth-based
management areas, referred to as
Groundfish Conservation Areas (GCAs),
where groundfish fishing is prohibited
or restricted. These areas were
specifically designed to reduce the catch
of species while allowing healthy
fisheries to continue in areas and with
gears where little incidental catch of
overfished species is likely to occur.
Because NOAA needs methods to
effectively enforce area restrictions,
certain commercial fishing vessels are
required to install and use a vessel
monitoring system (VMS) that
automatically send hourly position
reports. Exemptions from the reporting
requirement are available for inactive
vessels or vessels fishing outside the
monitored area. The vessels are also
required to declare what gear will be
used.
To ensure the integrity of the GCAs
and Rockfish Conservation Areas, a
pilot VMS program was implemented
on January 1, 2004. The pilot program
required vessels registered to Pacific
Coast groundfish fishery limited entry
permits to carry and use VMS
transceiver units while fishing off the
coasts of Washington, Oregon and
California. On January 1, 2007, the VMS
program coverage was expanded on to
include all open access fisheries in
addition to the limited entry fisheries.
Finally, in 2010, NMFS expanded the
declaration reports to include several
more limited entry categories.
Affected Public: Business or other forprofit.
Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Mandatory.
This information collection request
may be viewed at reginfo.gov. Follow
the instructions to view Department of
Commerce collections currently under
review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
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Dated: April 10, 2017.
Sarah Brabson,
NOAA PRA Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2017–07497 Filed 4–12–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Defense Advisory Committee on
Investigation Prosecution and Defense
of Sexual Assault in the Armed Forces;
Notice of Federal Advisory Committee
Meeting
General Counsel of the
Department of Defense, Department of
Defense.
ACTION: Notice of Federal Advisory
Committee meeting.
AGENCY:

The Department of Defense
(DoD) is publishing this notice to
announce that the following Federal
Advisory Committee meeting of the
Defense Advisory Committee on
Investigation Prosecution and Defense
of Sexual Assault in the Armed Forces
will take place.
DATES: Open to the public, Friday, April
28, 2017, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
ADDRESSES: One Liberty Center, 875 N.
Randolph Street, Suite 1432, Arlington,
Virginia 22203.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dwight Sullivan, 703–695–1055 (Voice),
703–693–3903 (Facsimile),
dwight.h.sullivan.civ@mail.mil (Email).
Mailing address is DACIPAD, One
Liberty Center, 875 N. Randolph Street,
Suite 150, Arlington, Virginia 22203.
Web site: http://dacipad.whs.mil/. The
most up-to-date changes to the meeting
agenda can be found on the Web site.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
meeting is being held under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act (FACA) of 1972 (5
U.S.C., Appendix, as amended), the
Government in the Sunshine Act of
1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b, as amended), and
41 CFR 102–3.140 and 102–3.150.
For information contact Ms. Julie
Carson, DAC–IPAD, One Liberty Center,
875 N. Randolph Street, Suite 150,
Arlington, Virginia 22203. Email:
whs.pentagon.em.mbx.dacipad@
mail.mil. Phone: (703) 693–3849. Web
site: http://dacipad.whs.mil. A copy of
the meeting agenda and any updates or
changes to the agenda, including the
location and individual speakers not
identified at the time of this notice, as
well as other materials provided to
Committee members for use at the
public meeting, may be obtained at the
SUMMARY:
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meeting or from the DAC–IPAD Web
site. The Committee’s Designated
Federal Official is Mr. Dwight Sullivan,
Associate Deputy General Counsel for
Military Justice, U.S. Department of
Defense, 1600 Defense Pentagon, Room
3B747, Washington, DC 20301–1600.
Purpose of the Meeting: In section 546
of the National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2015 (Pub. L. 113–
291), as modified by section 537 of the
National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2016 (Pub. L. 114–92),
Congress tasked the DAC–IPAD to
advise the Secretary of Defense on the
investigation, prosecution, and defense
of allegations of rape, forcible sodomy,
sexual assault, and other sexual
misconduct involving members of the
Armed Forces. This will be the second
public meeting held by the DAC–IPAD.
At this meeting, the Committee will
receive a presentation on the mechanics
of a sexual assault case from reporting
to referral followed by a briefing from
the Department of Defense Office of
Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response on its annual sexual assault
reporting data. The Committee will
conclude the meeting with a strategic
planning session.
Agenda
8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m. Administrative
Work (41 CFR 102–3.160, not
subject to notice & open meeting
requirements)
10:00 a.m.–10:15 a.m. Welcome and
Introduction
10:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Presentation on
the Mechanics of a Sexual Assault
Case from Reporting to Referral
—The Judge Advocate General’s Legal
Center and School, Criminal Law
Department Faculty
12:15 p.m.–1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m. Presentation on
the Mechanics of a Sexual Assault
Case from Reporting to Referral
(Cont.)
—The Judge Advocate General’s Legal
Center and School, Criminal Law
Department Faculty
2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. Briefing on
Department of Defense Annual
Sexual Assault Reporting Data
—Dr. Nathan Galbreath, Acting
Director, Sexual Assault Prevention
and Response Office (SAPRO), U.S.
Department of Defense
4:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. DAC–IPAD
Strategic Planning Session
5:00 p.m.–5:15 p.m. Public Comment
5:15 p.m. Meeting Adjourned
Meeting Accessibility: Pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552b and 41 CFR 102–3.140
through 102–3.165, and the availability
of space, this meeting is open to the
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public. Seating is limited and is on a
first-come basis. Visitors are required to
sign in at the One Liberty Center
security desk and must leave
government-issued photo identification
on file while in the building.
Department of Defense Common Access
Card (CAC) holders who do not have
authorized access to One Liberty Center
must provide an alternate form of
government-issued photo identification
to leave on file with security while in
the building. All visitors must pass
through a metal detection security
screening. In the event the Office of
Personnel Management closes the
government due to inclement weather or
for any other reason, please consult the
Web site for any changes to the public
meeting date or time. Individuals
requiring special accommodations to
access the public meeting should
contact the DAC–IPAD at
whs.pentagon.em.mbx.dacipad@
mail.mil at least five (5) business days
prior to the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.
Written Statements: Pursuant to 41
CFR 102–3.140 and section 10(a)(3) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act of
1972, the public or interested
organizations may submit written
comments to the Committee about its
mission and topics pertaining to this
public session. Written comments must
be received by the DAC–IPAD at least
five (5) business days prior to the
meeting date so that they may be made
available to the Committee members for
their consideration prior to the meeting.
Written comments should be submitted
via email to the DAC–IPAD at
whs.pentagon.em.mbx.dacipad@
mail.mil in the following formats:
Adobe Acrobat or Microsoft Word.
Please note that since the DAC–IPAD
operates under the provisions of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, as
amended, all written comments will be
treated as public documents and will be
made available for public inspection. If
members of the public are interested in
making an oral statement pertaining to
the agenda for the public meeting, a
written statement must be submitted as
above along with a request to provide an
oral statement. After reviewing the
written comments and the oral
statement, the Chair and the Designated
Federal Official will determine who will
be permitted to make an oral
presentation of their issue during the
public comment portion of this meeting.
This determination is at the sole
discretion of the Chair and Designated
Federal Official, will depend on the
time available and relevance to the
Committee’s activities for that meeting,
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and will be on a first-come basis. When
approved in advance, oral presentations
by members of the public will be
permitted from 5:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. on
April 28, 2017, in front of the
Committee members.
Dated: April 10, 2017.
Aaron Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2017–07515 Filed 4–12–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Environmental Management SiteSpecific Advisory Board Chairs
Department of Energy.
Notice of open meeting.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

This notice announces a
meeting of the Environmental
Management Site-Specific Advisory
Board (EM SSAB) Chairs. The Federal
Advisory Committee Act requires that
public notice of this meeting be
announced in the Federal Register.
DATES:
Wednesday, May 10, 2017, 8:00 a.m.–
5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 11, 2017, 9:00 a.m.–
12:00 p.m.
SUMMARY:

Luther F. Carson Four
Rivers Center, 100 Kentucky Avenue,
Myre River Room, Paducah, Kentucky
42001.

ADDRESSES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

David Borak, Designated Federal
Officer, U.S. Department of Energy,
1000 Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20585; Phone: (202)
586–9928.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Purpose of the Board: The purpose of
the Board is to make recommendations
to DOE–EM and site management in the
areas of environmental restoration,
waste management, and related
activities.
Tentative Agenda Topics
Wednesday, May 10, 2017
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ

EM Program Update
EM SSAB Chairs’ Round Robin
Waste Disposition Update
Budget and Planning Update
Board Business

Thursday, May 11, 2017
Æ DOE Headquarters News and Views
Æ Field Operations Update
Æ Board Business
Public Participation: The EM SSAB
Chairs welcome the attendance of the
public at their advisory committee
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meetings and will make every effort to
accommodate persons with physical
disabilities or special needs. If you
require special accommodations due to
a disability, please contact David Borak
at least seven days in advance of the
meeting at the phone number listed
above. Written statements may be filed
either before or after the meeting with
the Designated Federal Officer, David
Borak, at the address or telephone listed
above. Individuals who wish to make
oral statements pertaining to agenda
items should also contact David Borak.
Requests must be received five days
prior to the meeting and reasonable
provision will be made to include the
presentation in the agenda. The
Designated Federal Officer is
empowered to conduct the meeting in a
fashion that will facilitate the orderly
conduct of business. Individuals
wishing to make public comment will
be provided a maximum of five minutes
to present their comments.
Minutes: Minutes will be available by
writing or calling David Borak at the
address or phone number listed above.
Minutes will also be available at the
following Web site: https://energy.gov/
em/services/communicationengagement/em-site-specific-advisoryboard-em-ssab/chairs-meetings.
Issued at Washington, DC, on April 7,
2017.
LaTanya R. Butler,
Deputy Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 2017–07419 Filed 4–12–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
[OMB 3060–0016, 3060–0017, 3060–0027,
3060–0837, 3060–0928, 3060–0932, 3060–
1176, 3060–1177]

Information Collections Being
Reviewed by the Federal
Communications Commission
Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
AGENCY:

As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA), the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC or Commission)
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collections.
Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
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